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Arannenti Today.
tffARQIXAlI GRAND "'Lie. the Hypnotist.
CORDRAY'S THEATER (Washington St.)

"A. TVIse Guy."
METROPOLITAN: "Whose Baby Are

Tour?"

TO UNREGISTERED VOTERS
JTo Qaallfled voter under tlie lairs

of Oregon need Ioe UIs vote at the
"Presidential election. J lie be .not
a?effistered,'all he need do to set Itls
vote in 1 to have the aflldniit of
ix freeholder that he la a qualified

voter. A mole dtixen of the United
Stnte 21 Tears of age, vrho has re-Id- ed

six months In the state, Is a
qualified voter. Affidavits for unreg-
istered voters ttIU be taken at 103
Third street. The voter vrho was on.
registered and sot his vote In by
irceholders affidavits In June Trill
Slave to do the same for the Presi-
dential 'election, and should bo pre-
pared for it.

Sri2seiivinq Banana Leaves. l. L.
Hawkins has In hand several leaves of a
banana plant grown in the City Park,
which he is desirous of preserving. Tre.se
ieaves are about 12 feet leng and three

eet wide In. the center, and are perfett,
being without split or flaw, knot, snake or
woodpecker hole. Any one Tho has ben
In the tropics knows that it is rare to see
g. whole full-gro- leaf on a banana plant
and these two, if well preserved, wojjd
make fine specimens. The stem or "back-
bone" which runs through these leaves isa genuine work of art, light and strong
beyond belief. Prom- such stems of a spe-
cies of banana plant grown in the Philip-
pines is procured the fiber known as Ma-
nila hemp, which is exported by the ship-
load, and from which is manufactured
the greater part of all the rope used in
the world. Some time ago, Mr. Hawxins
purchased a number of glasses to hold
bouquets of flowers for the decoration of
the museum in the City Hall. These
glasses came to a point at the bottom of
the bowl like most wine glasses It was
found that flowers placed in them soon
faded, and now Mr. Hawkins has pur-
chased, glass vases with- bottoms much-broade- r

than the tops, which hold much
more water than the old ones, and he
finds that flowers placed in these will re-
main fresh much longer than they did In
the old glasses. This fact has probably
been known to florists for a long time,
but it cost Mr. Hawkins something to
fln.d it out

Appreciate Buhxside Bridge. Travel
has not diminished on Burnside-stre- et

bridge to any extent since the steel
bridge was thrown open, and the gatemen,
of the latter notice that team traffic is
not so heavy as formerly. The reason for
this is supposed to be that the public has
at last found out what a roomy, safe
structure the Burnslde bridge Is. The
approach is fully as easy from the west
as that of the steel bridge, while the
roadway on Union or on Grand avenue is
In fairly good condition. Many residents
of Upper Alblna have therefore learned
to appreciate Burnside-stre- et 'bridge as
they never did before, and the indications
are that this structure will retain its
popularity, especially for heavily loaded
teams. The rainy weather has Improved
the condition of the approaches, which
are "not nearly so fellppery after they get
real wet as they are when the first rains
dampen the surface of the blocks in the
Fall. When a little damp, the blocks
have a greasy surface, and horses aro
given, to slipping more or less, but when
thoroughly wet, no such experience is en-
countered.
Interest on Bonds. The sum of $10- 1-

721 75 was forwarded to New York yes-
terday by City Treasurer Werleln, to pay
interest on light and water bonus of the
former City of East Portland and Port-
land general fund bonds. These general
fund bonds amount to 56S.500 and were is-
sued at the time the City Park was pur-
chased, and they will fall due May 1, 1931,
at the Chemical National Bank, in New
York. Authority to reissue them must be
secured from Ihe next Legislature or they
TOUst be paid when due out o.f the general
fnd. The interest on East Portland wa-
ter bonds Is taken care of by the water
committee, and the money sent yester-
day to pay this, in the um of ?7500, was
furnished the Treasurer by the water
committee. The banks In New York
charge the city one-four- th of 1 per cent
for attending to making these "payments.
Interest on most of the city bonds issued
of late years is payable in this city, and
this charge Is saved.

Wiul Winter Here. The "Midway"
has returned to Portland, and its man-
agers expect to Winter here. Their train
of seven cars reached the terminal
grounds from Lewlston, Idaho, yesterday
afternoon, with about DO persons and a
number of tigers, lions, etc., but no per-
manent camping ground has yet been se-

cured Manager Jabeau has selected Port-
land as Winter quarters because of its
convenience to all portions of the Pacific
Coast, which will be worked next season.
This year the larger towns of Oregon.
Washington and Idho have been visited
and a. financial success on the whole is
reported Next April a tour of Califor-
nia will be begun. Some of the troupe
expect, however, to obtain engagements
East In the meantime. The Japs will go
to New York City, the Turks will hie to
Chicago and the Mexican four princes
are awaiting propositions also from the
Windy City.

Street Railway Improvements The
City & Suburban Railway Company are
making a fine Improvement on its East
Ankeny street line by extendlngthe dcu-bl- e

track from East Twenty-fourt- h to
--East Twenty-eight- h and Couch .streets, a
distance of six blocks. The bridge be-
tween East Twenty-fourt- h and East
Twenty-fift- h, which is 103 feet Ions and
18 feet high, is being filled in with earth
taken from the cut nearby, which is be-
ing widened to accommodate the second
track. The company is also building a
new ear-bar- n, 50x90 feet, in connection
with the East Twenty-eight- h street shops
and making other Improvements for the
accommodatlpn of the residents who oc-

cupy the large number of new houses
constructed on East An.keny street this
season.

Two Jury JjISts Now. Heretofore there
has been only, one list from which to se-

lect jurors for both the United States
courts, that Is the list in the box of the
United States District Court. This arose
from the fact that until within the past
few years there was only one clerk for
both courts, and only one list was deemed
necessary. Lately A. Bush, of Salem, was
appointed Jury Commissioner for the
UnltW States Circuit Court, and yester-
day he and J. A. Sladen, clerk of the
United States District Court, prepared a
list of 1000 names, selected from all over
the state, and placed them In a Circuit
Court jury box, from which hereafter Ju-

rors for service In the Circuit Court will
be selected.

Steamer tor Salem. Commencing
Wednesday, October 24, the O. R. & N.
steamer Modoc will resume her regular
trips between Salem and Portland, carrying

both freifrht and passengers. The
schedule 'will be the same as heretofore,
the boat leaving Ash-stre- et dock. Port-
land, on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri-
days at C A M. for Salem and way polntu.
Returning, the boat will leave Salem
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at
6 A. M.
Another Paper Chase Portland's

first paper chase was so successful that
the hares and the hounds will try !t
again next Saturday. The start will be
made from Woodstock, the hares leaving
at 8:15 sharp, rain or shine, and the
hounds 15 minutes later. The chase will
be over an eight-mil- e- course, finishing at
the oia golf links.
' Special sale of gas heaters, including
tublnff, 3L Portland Gas Co.

BackFrom Europe U. G. Pfund r
and "his. daughters, Misses Louise and, Lil-

lian, arrived! home Tuesday evening from
a six months' visit to Europe. They pant
some time at the Paris Exposition, a
month in Berlin, toured through Germany,
Switzerland and Belgium, spent some
time in London, and had a magnlflceit
time generally. They i6lted Mr. Plun-
der's old home In Baden, saw the hay
harvest In progress, as they pased up tj e
Phlne. were feasted on cherries alirost
as .good as those of Oregon, and were
treated to Rhine wine over 100 jears old
about as-- old as Oregon. They .saw the
greatest flower market In the world in
London, but they had no such roses or
carnations as are produced in Qregan.
They say London is the greatest of ct cs,
and In every desirable point Berlin Is fJr
ahead of'Paris, and think either Germanyt England tfouid'do to live. In ifone ad
all the money needed, but to live and
make a living in the are far behind, Ore-
gon.

Market-Ma- n Arrested. At the In-

stance of Game Warden. Quiraby, John
Tince. the poultry and game dealer, was
arrested yesterday afternoon, charged
with violating the state game laws, by
having pheasants In possession, contrary
to law. Upon an .inspection of Vinces
market. Game Warden Quimby found in
cold storage a box containing 37 pounds
of Chinese pheasants, to which Vince's
name was attached, Updn this evidence
Yince was arrested. By the game laws
it Is made unlawful to have in possessiqn
pheasants for sale, and upon this point
the case will be fought "Vlnce proposes
to test the constitutionality of the game
laws by making a vigorous defense and
appealing the case to higher courts. The
Game Warden is equally determined to
secure a conviction, if possible, and to
continue enforcing the law.

Looking, for Charles Gardiner. C. C.
Wheeler, deputy treasurer of the City of
Syracuse, N. Y.. has written to City
Treasurer Werleln 'asking for informa-
tion in regard to the whereabouts of one
Charles Gardiner, formerly a resident of
Portland, and who If still alive Is quite
an old man. The last time he was heard
from was in 1SG1, just before the war,
when he was living in Portland. Mr.
Wheeler has lately been given to under-
stand that Mr. Gardiner is still alive and
somewhere in this region, and he is anx-
ious to hear from him. Should this meet
the eye of Mr. Gardiner he will' please
write to Mr. Wheeler. The City Treas-
urer will be obliged to any one who will
forward him any Information In regard
to the whereabouts or fate of Mr. Gardi-
ner.

Handball Tournament. Last evening,
at the Multnomah Club, two exclt'ng
games of handball were played, conclud-
ing the preliminaries of the matches in
doubles. Watklns and Trenkman defeat-
ed Dunbar and Holmes in two cloo,
hard-foug- ht games, by the scores 2111,
and 2119. The next match, Miller and
Scott vs. McMillan and Kerrigan, was nip
and tuck throughout. Miller and Scott
won by the scores, 2114, 1421 and 2119
The finals In the doubles will be played
Saturday night between. Watkins and
Trenkman and Miller and Scott. The sin-
gles will also be begun then, and the fol-
lowing matches are scheduled: Wlcker-sha- m

vs. Graham; Bennett vs. Knight;
Lungair vs. Holt; McAlpin. ys. Zan.

Oregon Chestnuts.-z- J. H. Settlemier,
of Woodburn, of the State
Board of Agriculture, has presented The
Oregonlan with some excellent Italian
chestnuts. Mr. Settlemier is a chestnut
fancier, and has the best varieties on his
place. He says the conditions of the
Willamette Valley are well suited to all
varieties and that his trees bear welL In
his collection is the Japan nut, the trees
of which have not yielded yet. Se has
also trees known as the American sweet,
which have attained a growth of two feet
in diameter. He states that all the chest
nut species are dioecious, and have to be
planted in groups In order to produce.

Home-Seeke- rs From Wisconsin.
Among the home-seeke- rs now arriving in
Oregon are a large number of Wisconsin
farmers who have become discouraged by
the untimely droughts and floods back
there. Many of these farmers visited Ore-
gon last year, when cheap rates were in
order, and they became enamored of the
Northwest climate and soil. Those now
reaching here with their families report
that numbers of their neighbors will fol-
low as soon as they can dispose of the'r
holdings in Wisconsin. The influx next
Spring, they think, will be great, as a re-
sult.

Printing Contract Revoked. County
Clerk Holmes has revoked the contract
for printing the ballots for the Presiden-
tial election, awarded to Botsford & Ellis
because of the protest of the local typo-
graphical and pressmen's unions, who ob-
jected to the letting of the contract to a
nonunion shop. This will give the con-
tract, in all probability, to the Irwln,-Hods-

Co., whose bid of $1 124 a 1000
was the same as that of Botsford & Ellis.
The Irwln-Hodso- n Co. is a union shop,
and has a right to the use of the union
label.

&T.ATURB Gives. Him an Advantage. A
very tall young man, who has been carry-
ing an .advertisement on his breast and
back about the city all Summer, Is now
engaged as a hotel-runne- r. His partner,
the 'bus driver, is somewhat below the
medium height, sb the pair are known,
among the rest of the hotel-runne- rs as
"the long and short of it." The new run-
ner's great height gives him considerable
advantage over his competitors in the
struggle for patronage, as he can be no- -,

tlced a long .way oft--
Civil Service Examinations. Z. A.

Leigh, qlerk of the Civil Service Exam-
ination Board, at the Postoffice. has been
conducting the Fall examinations. The
class consisted of four men applying- - for
Junior civil engineer, three men and one
jromon for register and receiver's clerk in
the general land office, and one man and
one womn for bookkeeper in the depart-
mental service

Incorporation. Articles of Incorpora-
tion, of the Ellensburg Coal & Develop-
ment Company, were filed in the County
Clerk s office yesterday. The incorporators
are James Steel E. B. McFarland, O. M.
Rosendale, J. H. Marshall and Frank S.
Grant; capital stock, $350,000. The objects
are to operate coal and coke mines, etc.

Another MBANrwo for Chbiiawa.
Mrs. Sam Galbreath, of Tualatin, states
that Chemawa means "good home" or
"Indian home." Mrs. Galbreath, then
Miss Graham, was a teacher at Chemawa,
and says that all the pupils there were
members of 3S tribes in attendance
seemed so. to understand It.

Home Missionary Meeting. An all-da- y

home missionary meeting will be held to-

day at the Methodist Episcopal Church,
Mount Tabor, beginning at 10 oclock A.
M. A full attendance of missionary work-
ers is desired. Refreshments will be in
the form of a basket lunch, ladies of the
church serving tea.

Chimney FfREs. The Are department
responded last evening to two calls to put
out chimney fires. The first was at Sev-
enteenth and Flanders', and the second at
the Chinese theater, Second and Alder.
Both were quickly extinguished without
damage.

Miss Elizabeth Bang, graduate of the
Royal Conservatory of Copenhagen, Den-
mark, has opened a studio at 395 Morrison
street. She will give lessons on the violin,
or may be secured for solo playing at re-
ceptions, muslcales or concerts.

Dn. Wm. Koehl.br, dentist, and wife,
having returned from their California vis-I- t,

the doctor will be found at his office,
211 First street

Umbrellas Made in Oregon; best and
cheapest; repairing and recovering. Mere-
dith's, Washington, bet 6th and. 6th.

Carnations, and violets at Burkhardt's.

WHERE' TO DINS.

You want a nice lrotlunch these days;
something substantial". Try the Portland
restaurant 305 Washington, near Fifth.'

Everything Arst-clas-sr service perfect
E. House's .Restaurant, 12S Third street
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At Turner Hall. Friday evening, Oc
tober'' 26,v at 8 'P.- - M., the 'Irish-America-

of this city, of all political parties, will
meet to protest against the imperialistic,
policy of the present National Adminis-
tration. Patriotic music and goodspeak-ers- .

Come, let "us reason, together. Ladles
especially invited.

Belgian hares are now In demand. A
prime consignment on sale at .."Vinces
market, were taken by W&fson's Restau-
rant? and will be on their' menu frbmnow
on. They .are a great delicacy.

The Musical Club announces the first
chamber music evening by the Hidden-Curse- n

Quartet, at Parsons Hall,
Wednesday evening, October, 3l. Tickets,
150 cents. y

Steamers Altona nna Pomona leave
Taylor street dock at G.45 A. M. every
day (except Sunday), for Independence,
Salem and tway landings.

A BRILLIANT VIRTUOSO.

Debut of Beatrice Barlow-DlerU- e,

the Pianist.
A brilliant ovation was tendered Beat-

rice Barlow-DIerk- e last night at on
Hall. Never before' in Portland's musical
history has a young debutante been re-

ceived with such marked 'favor. A big
and fashionable 'audience, composedarge-l-y

of critical musicians, applauded her to
the echo. She 'was fairly buried in flow-

ers after every number, until the Arion
parlors, where the fragrant offerings w ere
deposited, began to resemble a florist's
shop.

All persons of thoroughly unbiased
judgment will probaby concede that Mrs.
Dlerke is a virtuoso whose technique can-
not be regarded otherwise than as extra-
ordinary. That she is" endowed with as-

tonishing powers of application and mem-
ory Is acknowledged by all who are fa-

miliar with her roper tory. This embraces
most, if not all, of the great compositions
for piano that are on the programmes of
the leading virtuosos of the day. She
is absolutely undaunted by technical diff-
iculties of any sort. It is lmposslbleto
refuse admiration for such amazing pluok
and energy.

This is the first public appearance of
Mrs. Dierke In which she has had oppor-
tunity to show more than a single phase
of her art A year or so ago she was
heard in the same hall In. av single pro-

gramme number that was designed to ex-

hibit her remarkable technique. It vvas
a bold challenge cent out by "a girl of 18
for comparison with Rosenthal himself.
Slhce that time she has madB'great gains
in her art He? technique is cleaner, her
cantablle Is purer and sweeter, her inter-
pretation more sympathetic,

The opening number on the programme
last nighty which was no less than Schu-
mann's "Carnival","- - was fl, crucial test
of her Versatility and powers of tempera-
ment ' Nothing more exacting- could have
been found for the Immature musician
than this chain, of constantly shifting,
kaleidoscopic moods. The charming-cantilen- a

of tho ChoplnTeplsode- - in this com-
position served to show, better than any
otner part of the programme, perhaps,
the undeniable advance she had made in
her art There were other touches of much
delioacy and grace; for example, the care-
fully worked-ou- t pedal effect at the end
of the Paganinl passage, in which a pause
Is made for the echoing harmonics of the
closing chords to reach the ear. Occa-
sional touches and nuances, such as this
scattered throughout the programme bore
unmistakable evidence that the poetry of
musical Interpretation In which, she has
hitherto been held to be deficient, Is
gradually unfolding. No doubt the next
few years will see a remarkable develop-
ment in this respect, together with more
finished phrasing in the presysslmos
and fortisslmos, and a more careful work-
ing out of the different voice parts in con-
trapuntal passages. The study of Bach
has already been of great assistance to
her on this point, and will undoubtedly
continue to be so.

To such as care forthe Liszt arrange-
ment of .the Tannhauser overture, that
number, bristling with technical diffi-
culties, proved very effective. Her bril-
liant octave passages In this were seen
to superb advantage. To others in the
audience the gentle grace of Schibert's
"Faith ln Spring'' was more captivating
and the romance of the unfamiliar
posthumous Chopin nocturne. These were
excellent specimens of her more careful
treatment of melody.

That Mrs. Dierke has a brilliant career
before her if she continues to develop as
she has so remarkably in the past year,
there can be no doubt Her exceptional
talents promise a future for her that will
do honor to herself, her teacher, and
Portland, her home.

Paul Wesslngers delightful baritone
was heard under more favorable condi-tibn- s

than ever before in this city. The
slumberous beauty of the Brahms, number,
"Rest Thee, My Lady," the gladness of
Rubinstein's "All in a Blaze Are 'the Mid-
summer Skies," caressing reverie of Mr.
Dlerke's "Longing," and the dramatic
prologue of "II Pagliaecl," affording a
fine scope for'a display of versatility. His
heavy number was the great aria from
Handel's "Alexderfest." Mr. Dlerke's ac-
companiments, and second piano part In
the Salnt-Sae- duo, "Danse Macrabre,"
contributed much to the enjoyment of the
evening.

TRADES UNIONS, ATTENTION

The Allied Printing Trades Council de-
sires to announce that the ballots for
Multnomah County are now being printed
in a "label office." It was unintentional
on the part of county officials to have bal-
lots printed by another than a "label
office," and they immediately took proper
steps to countermand the order. The mat-
ter now stands satisfactory to all con-

cerned. Allied Printing Trades Council.

See Ua if You "Want Ribbons.
New York Mercantile Co.. 205 Third s

Tho "Knabe" piano Wllov 3 'Allen Co.

s
Extensive range of Mercerized petti-
coats. No sounder material for color
and wean. Prices range from 50c up
to J2 50. Also warm knit petticoats;
companions for rainy-da- y skirts, 5Qc up
to $1.50.

Are well known. Ask to see them.

'NOTE
We are Instructed by the designers

of Modes Bazar glove-fittin- g paper
patterns to sell all patterns at 10c. We
must do it

PICTURE TAKERS TO MEET

FIRST CONVENTION OF OREGON
PHOTOGRAPHERS- -

Three Days' Session for. Professional
Men anil' an Afternoon and

Evening for, Amateurs.

The first annual cgnventlon of the
Photographers' Association of Oregon will
meet today at the Hibernian Hall, Sixth
and' Washington streets. Visiting pho-
tographers from' all over therstate will bo
in attendance, and matters of Interest .to
the craft will be .discussed and made the
subject of demonstration and experiment.
Exhibits from all tho photographers will
be entered, and large Eastern manufac-
turers" of'photographlc supplies will be
represented by artistic collections. Sat-
urday 13 public day, when the exhibits
will be open for inspection, and the prizes
awarded by the judges. At the same time
practical demonstrations will be made for
the benefit? of amateurs.

Following is the complete programme:

( today's Progrrnmic.
' 10 A. M, Informal reception at Conven-
tion Hall.

2 P. M. Address by tho Mayor; address
by, President Hayesf reading of cpmmu-nlcatio-ns

by the secretary; naming the
nevy organization; appointment of nomi-
nating committee; appointment of com-
mittee on constitution and s; ap- -

polntment of Judgos; adjournment, fol-
lowed 'by demonstrations on Velox papers,
by H. C. Duryea.

Friday.
10 A. M. Criticism of work from an ar-

tist's standpoint, by Professor Charles
Wilber; report of. nominating committee;
election of officers r report of committee
on constitution and s; question,
placei for nest meeting; report of judges
In grand portrait class; addresses; ad-
journment

2 P. M. Demonstrations in posing,
lighting and negative making, at Mr. Toll-

man's studio, 227 Washington street.
8 P. M. Demonstration in working

American Arista papets by F H. Doyle,
In Convention Hall.

Saturday.
10 A. M. Report of judges; report of

secretary; report of treasurer; general
discussion of good of association; vote of
thanks to complimentary exhibitors, man-
ufacturer j; closing" addresses; adjourn-
ment

2 till 10 P. M,Free admission to citi-
zens of Portland. During this time Mr.
DUryea "will give demonstrations to those
present in Velox papers. Visitors are in-
vited to bring any choice negatives they
may iposses, from which they wish to
Have a print mode on Velox paper.

H. B; LITT.

For the Comfort of His Patrons.
On November 5 next Mr. Xdtt will 4jave

cosy fitting-room- s, roomt 2, 3 and' 4 oh
the first floor above his 'present loca-
tion, After tho garment is bought, a
card will be given to the customer to the
first floor to be fitted. The elevator man
will promptly attend to those who will
have to be fitted. Everything will go as
systematically as years ago, when he oc-

cupied the building corner Third and Al-
der. Every comfort possible will be ot-
tered to his patrons. Anything lew
which he may see in New York and Eu-
rope will be used in his establishment

Notice will be given through The Ore-
gonlan on Saturday or Monday next when
the cutting1 of the walls will begin. The
plate-glas- s work will be rushed through.

The Official Ballot Award.
PORTLAND, Oct 24. (To the Editor.)

Jn your issue of this morning you publish
an article relative to the printing of the
official ballots for use at the election next
month, which gives the information that
the order for the work was given to the
"lowebt bidder." This Is a mistake-- Our
bid was the same as ihe party with whom
the contract was made. For our failure
to receive the order we have no com-
plaint to make. The clerk reserved the
right to reject any or all bids, and he ex-
ercised it. To those acquainted with the
history of our efforts to have the print-
ing and stationery business of the county
done Jn a decent, business-lik- e manner,
and at prices somewhere near those paid
by merchants for the same kind and
quantity of work, the reason for the
award being made as it was is apparent.
We wish to say that our efforts along this
line will continue, notwithstanding the
fact that we are being systematically
"turned down" when soliciting county
business. We propose to continue our
efforts at exposing the methods of the'
officials engaged In conducting county af-
fairs as they have been conducted until
such time as the voters and taxpayers are
ready to ''turn the rascals out" Multno-
mah County has been systematically
robbed during the past six years either
by official connivance or dense Ignorance,
or possibly a combination of both. The
people can remedy the former by putting
honest men in office, and the latter by
electing sensible business men Instead of
a lot of cheap .nlncompopps who are se-

lected by the party bosses for services
rendered to their political machine,

C. W. HODSON,
Secretary and Manager the Irwln-Hodso- n

Company.

Will Raise Fine Stock in Oreffon.
OORVALL1S, OrF, Oct. 24.- -C. C. Brooks,

of Iowa, who recently purchased an ex--

PRINTING
Show Printing. Catalogues, Briefs,
!ooks, Periodicals, Blank Books, Sta-
tionery, Commercial and Small Printing
F. W. BALTES & CO., 228 Oak St.

10c

Special on
Wrappers
Warm flannelette wrappers, rich col-
ors, perfect fitting, 95c.

HOUSEKEEPERS
Who purchase blankets, quilts, com-
forts and curtains in our basement
salesrooms are profuse in the state-
ments that 'they save money.

See our new flannelette wrappers,
corset combined, only $1.25.

Umbrellas
A better range was never shown; 50c
up to J1.50.

AGENCY MODES BAZAR
GLOVE-FITTIN- G PATTERNS

NEW THINGS JUST RECEIVED

McALLEN & McDONNE LL
THE EXCLUSIVE tfRY GOODS HOUSE

OF PORTLAND,

,161 and 163 THIRB STREET- -

DAllLES SECURES :

ANOTHER BABY

A Handsome Little tfahgany Baby
Follows Mr. McCoy's.

i,Among the several fine pianos sold by
Ellers Piano House yesterday was a
beautiful little Weber baby upright in
mo3t elegantly figured San Domingo ma-
hogany case) which Instrument was se-
cured by Mr. T. J. Seufert, the wealthy
canneryman, of The Dalles. Mrs. and
Mr. Seufert had been contemplating the
purchase of a new" piano for more than a
year, and after thoroughly Investigating
the merits of the several high-grad- e pi-

anos manufactured, yesterday they finally
decided upon a Weber, and, accordingly
came to Portland and selected the above-mention-

little beauty, which Is now on
Its way to Its new home.

Thero are several Weber pianos in dally
use in The Dalles today that were pur-
chased over 20 years ago, and Mr. Seufert
found in his lnvestlgatfons that the Weber
Is the only piano that. In spite of excep-
tionally hard usage, retains its wonder-
fully sweet and sympathetic tone quality
at all times. The Weber has always
been noted for Its wonderful tone quali-
ties, combined with marvelous durability

and these features are specially looked
after in the new Instruments or this
makp. Let us show you the modern
Webers, inside and out They are as
nearly perfect as human skill and In-

genuity can make them. Ellers Piano
House, in the new Music building, en--

"trance 351 Washlrgton street

pensive, farm in the north end of Benton
County, has arrived with his family. He
was an extensive dealer in fancy stock
in the East, and will engage In the same
business In Oregon. He brought with him
a number of fine cattle.

Jacob Doll Upright Pianoi
The latest Improved. Acknowledged to

be best sold on easy installments. Pianos
rented, tuned and repaired at lowest
prices. H. Slnshelmer. 72 Third. Estab-
lished ISO.

Mr. Watson, Optician, v

Scientific fitting, high-grad- e goods, rea-
sonable prices. 33 Washington building.

The "Estey" organ Wiley B. Allen Co.

Harris Trunk Co. for suit cases.

Do

Wear
Glasses?
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IS THE PROPER OlSTANCt

AT WhM A HORMft. EYt SRoULD CLEARLY

0I5TIHGUI5H LETTERS VaofAH iHcH liONC

CALL wd HAVE yoUR EYES, TESTED

WALTER REED
Eye Speolaltflt

(

133 SXXTH STREET
ORE2GONIAX BUIIiDIITQ

BUFFUM & PENDLETON

NEW LINE OF

Cravenette
Rain Coats

JUST RECEIVED

Light and dark colors. The
' correct thing for the rairty

jj. season.

Also complete stock of
Newest Umbrellas, from one
dollar to ten.

THIRD AND STARK STS.

Do
Your Rubbers
Wear

As They Shotild

If not, you do not get the
best brand.

, We sell the best brand at
' same prices you pay

for inferior brands.

Try Oqr Rubbers.

E. C. OODDARD & CO.

OREQONIAN BUItDIKG.

Elastic Stockings
IVlade to Order
And guaranteed to fit.

. , Lady attendant.

CH.Woodard&Co.
108 Second Street.

Kii

5 I X

Quality, Excfmlveness, Style

This card"

por comfort and

eonomy

Ufearfyeauy

Sanitary

pleee2d Underuear
ljk;e ti?is at

cent
per garment

Men's derby-ribbe-d balbrlggan under-
wear; extra vilue at 30c per garment.

Merino cashmere socka, 2jC pair.

In the Morlhwest

Fourth and Streets

SCHOOLS AMI COLLEGES.

PORTLAND ACADEMY
Tha 12th year will open at 10 o'clock A. M.

Monday, September 17
The school Includes a primary and rnmmnr

school; tha academy proper, cUIntr a ne
yeara' course In preparation tor collfge; and
an. advanced caursa equivalent to the freshman
year in college. Mr. Wilson ! at the academy
trom 0 A. M. to 12 M. and ItoCP M.

For catalocue aldrees
PORTLAND ACADEMY. Portland. Or.

Pcrnin Shorthand and
EHNKE; Commercial College

014 Commercial block. 2d and "Wash. Spe'-f- l Tor
practical work 0 to 12 veeks. Circulirs free.

Tto Dtfeun Bulklttife
llill Set Teth SM

Crowns 42 DO

Brldjte Work .....$3&u
.amlnattona fr

Teeth extractrd abso-
lutely without pain.

Cor. Third and Washington.

C.T.PREHN, Dentist
Crown and bridge work. 131 Third st.. near Al-
der. Oregon Tel. Clay 803. Vitalized air for
painless extracting1
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mIfceToodandEegula-tin- g

If

Promotes DigesHon,Cfeeiful-ne-ss

and neither
I Opmm.'Morptiine nor Mineral.

.WOT

Z&apo

Jhcrpfon SatL
Senna

JRtAtlhSdt- s-
JbuKSerd frMJbaaemant

iOariaiettSad
ftarmSeed- -

Aperfect Remedy for
SourStomach.Diarrhoea,

Worms
and Loss OF SLEEP.

"Sac Simile Signature of

.1
N1SW

--YORK.

EXACT C0PV OF WRAPPED.

' .wMf

nleht

7. . . . ...

I t

Signif fed by thcSteinbach Label.

and

LaraesMIlothlers

Morrison (Corner Entrance)

from

FRED PRFHN

Gold

As-

similating
tteStomachs andBoweis of

RestContains

J4AHCOTIC,

cfOIdErSXMnZLPmBER

jOx

Constipa-
tion,

.Convulsions .Feverish-ties-s

M'-k!-

It calls attention to
a very cHoice line of
Men's Underwear
that, in addition to
its exceptional fine
ness of quality is r
perfect form-fittin- g, ?

and possesses elas- - s
ticlty, whscn makes

comfortable and
durable.

A
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THE CZNTtUn COMPANY. BITV.

Always isushi

sssaasssfesEgssg
TWENTY YEARS OF SUCCESS

In the treatment of chronic diseases, such na liver,
kidney and stomach disorders, constipation, d'arrhoca,
droialcal swellings. Bright's disease, etc.

KIDNEY AND URINARY
Complaints, painful, difficult, too frequent, milky 99bloody urine, unnatural discharge?, speedily cured.

DISEASES THE KEC7UM
Buch aa piles, fistula, flannre. ulceration, mucous and
bloody discharges, cured without the knlfo, pain ot
confinement.

DISEASES OF MEN
Blood polsdn, gleet, Gtrlcturo. unnatural losses,

thoroughly cured. No failures Qurcs
YOUNG MEN trouhlpd with

it

325--

MEUTYOnK

OF

miHslnns. drnrrn hintMn itmin.fulness, aversion to society, which deprive you ot your manhood. UNFIT YOUPOR BUSINESS OR MARRIAGE.
M5PLE"-A-aE- MEN who trom excesses and etratna have lost their JMANIfPOWER. .
BLOOD AND SKIN DISEASES, Syphilis, Gonorrhoea, painful, bloody urine.Gleet Stricture, enlarged prostate. Sexual Debility, Varicocele, Hydrocele. KidneyS.vk'j01' troublos. cured WITHOUT MRRGURY AND OTHER PO'"OT'3DRUGS. Catarrh and Rheumatism CURED.
Dr. Walker's methods are regular and scientific. He uiee no patent nostrums

St. rcauF-n- 0 preparations, but cures the disease, by thorough medical treatment.His Jsew Pamphlet on Private Dlseasessent Free to all men who describe thcitroubles. PATIENTS cured at home. Terms reasonable All letters answered luplain envelope. Consultation free and sacredly confidential. Call on or address
Doctor Wnllcer, 132 First St Corner Alder. Portland. Or.

"TO SAVE TIME IS TO LENGTHEN LIFE." DO YOU
VALUE LIFE? THEN USE


